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Glistening Waters Scarf
Like glistening waters on a beautiful spring day, this scarf sparkles in bright blue
and green. When the sequins catch the light, the shimmer will catch everyone’s
eye. Easy to make in basic crochet stitches, it’s a fun addition to your wardrobe.
The yarn combination is definitely what caught my attention and inspired me to
crochet something from it.
Materials List:
Yarn
1 Caron Simply Soft® (100% acrylic, 6oz [170g], 315yd [288cm]) Medium in
color 9609 Berry Blue (A)
1 Patons Lace Sequin (68% acrylic, 14% polyester, 9% mohair, 9% wool, 2.5oz
[70g], 344yd [314m]) Fine/2 in color 37222 Peridot (B)
Hooks & Notions
US I-9 (5.5mm)

Gauge
4 st = 1” (2.5cm)

Measurements
74” x 5”
(185cm) x (12.5cm)
(Not including fringe)

Note: Work only on the front. Scarf made in Color A; chain decoration in Color B.
Leave 8” yarn at beginning and end of row for fringe.
Foundation Row: With A, ch 289, working in back loop of ch, sc in 2nd ch and each ch across. (288 sc)
Row 1: Working in front loop only, sc in each sc across. Fasten off.
Row 2: Working through both top loops, sc in each sc across. Fasten off.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 until width measures 5” (12.5cm).
Chain Decoration:
With B ch st from one end of scarf to other end, working between Color A ridges.
Fringe
Add strands of yarn by loosely wrapping yarn around a DVD case or cardboard that is 6“ (15cm) wide. Cut
along the bottom. Pick up strands, loop them in half through first row on each end of appropriate color, pull
loop with hook from front to back, loop over strands and tighten into knot. After complete, slightly tug on each
strand to tighten the knot. For Color A use 4 strands; for Color B use 10 strands. When finished, trim bottom of
fringe to even it along edge.
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